
The DMV Foundation's mission is to provide �nancial assistance to owners of animals treated 
at DMV Veterinary Center for emergency care, or referred by their regular veterinarian for 
specialized care and who can no longer a�ord the cost of treatment. The goal is to contribute 
to the well-being of the animal and to ensure that he can return to his regular vet for 
ongoing care.

Funds raised through the sale of greeting cards help the DMV Foundation in pursuing this 
mission. With every order, you encourage the DMV Foundation and you can help us save lives !

Please choose from the list of available visuals. In one order, you can choose any number of 
di�erent visuals desired with a minimum quantity of 5 units per picture. For any questions or 
comments, do not hesitate to contact Sophie McGreevy at 514 420-5578.

On behalf of our proteges thank you for encouraging the DMV Foundation !

Nicole Fortin, President

                                 * Prices include taxes

Payable by cheque to : Fondation DMV.
Orders under 100 cards : $ 5 delivery charge.

Greeting cards 

Price Table * 
Quantity Unit price 

5 to 20 cards $ 1,50 
25 to 45 cards $ 1,40 
50 to 95 cards $ 1,30 

100 cards + $ 1,20 

bene�ting the DMV Foundation

Charity # 89469 7614 RR 0001
** Under the laws issued by the Canada Revenue Agency 
for charities, the bene�t related to this donation be deducted 
from the eligible amount on the receipt issued before tax.

To order 
Email:  smcgreevy@fondationdmv.com
Fax : 514 633-0377 

2300, 54th Avenue, Montreal (QC)  H8T 3R2
Tel : 514 420-5578 | T.F : 1 800 463-8555



Order form

Your favorite            (Minimum of 5 per visual)

New collection  (Minimum of 5 per visual)

Liquidation $ 1  "while stocks last" (Minimum of 5 per visual)

Name: _________________________________  Clinic name: ___________________________________________ 
Address: _______________________________  City:  __________________________  Postal code: ____________
Tel : _____________________ Fax : _____________________ Email: _____________________________________

  I wish to receive a receipt for charitable donation **

Charity # 89469 7614 RR 0001
** Under the laws issued by the Canada Revenue Agency 
for charities, the bene�t related to this donation be deducted 
from the eligible amount on the receipt issued before tax.

#N1 ____x 5       #N2  ____x 5       #N3 ____x 5      #N4 ____x 5     #N5 ____x 5      #N6 ____x 5       #N7 ____x 5       #N8 ____x 5              

  #3 ____x 5          #2 ____x 5      #19 ____x 5        #27 ____x 5        #30____x 5       #32 ____x 5       #38 ____x 5      #41____x 5    #42 ____x 5

#1 ___x 5       #4 ____x 5          #5 ____ x 5           #7 ____x 5      #8 ____x 5      #9 ____ x 5       #10 ____x 5      #11 ____x 5      

#12 ____x 5      #13 ____x 5     #14 ____x 5        #16 ____x 5         #17 ____x 5      #20 ____x 5     #21 ____x 5      #22 ____x 5      

 #34 ____x 5         #35 ____x 5          #36 ____x 5       #39 ____x 5       #43 ____x 5       

 #23 ____x 5           #24 ____x 5      #25 ____x 5     #26 ____x 5        #28 ____x 5        #29 ____x 5         #31 ____x 5           #33 ____x 5   
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